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Abstract
English. We report on three experiments
aimed at comparing two popular methods
for the automatic extraction of Word Com-
binations from corpora, with a view to eval-
uate: i) their efficacy in acquiring data to
be included in a combinatory resource for
Italian; ii) the impact of different types of
benchmarks on the evaluation itself.
Italiano. Presentiamo i risultati di tre espe-
rimenti che mirano a confrontare due metodi
di estrazione automatica di combinazioni di
parole da corpora, con lo scopo di: (i) va-
lutare l’efficacia dei due metodi per acqui-
sire dati da includere in una risorsa com-
binatoria per l’italiano, e (ii) analizzare e
confrontare i metodi di valutazione stessi.
1 Introduction
We use the term Word Combinations (WoCs) to
encompass both Multiword Expressions, namely
WoCs characterised by different degrees of fixed-
ness and idiomaticity, such as idioms, phrasal lex-
emes, collocations, preferred combinations (Calzo-
lari et al., 2002; Sag et al., 2002; Gries, 2008), and
the distributional properties of a word at a more ab-
stract level (argument structure, subcategorization
frames, selectional preferences).
Currently, apart from purely statistical ap-
proaches, the most common methods for the ex-
traction of WoCs involve searching a corpus via
sets of patterns and then ranking the extracted can-
didates according to various association measures
(AMs) in order to distinguish meaningful combi-
nations from sequences of words that do not form
any kind of relevant unit (Villavicencio et al., 2007;
Ramisch et al., 2010). Generally, the search is per-
formed for either shallow morphosyntactic (POS)
patterns (P-based approach) or syntactic depen-
dency relations (S-based approach) (Lenci et al.,
2014; Lenci et al., 2015).
While P-based approaches have shown to yield
satisfactory results for relatively fixed, short and
adjacent WoCs, it has been suggested that syntactic
dependencies might be more helpful to capture dis-
continuous and syntactically flexible WoCs (Sere-
tan, 2011). The two methods intuitively seem to
be highly complementary rather than competing
with one another, and attempts are currently being
proposed to put them together (Lenci et al., 2014;
Lenci et al., 2015; Squillante, 2015). In previous
work (Castagnoli et al., forthcoming), we compared
the performance of the two methods against two
benchmarks (a dictionary and expert judgments),
showing that the two methods are indeed comple-
mentary and that automatic extraction from corpora
adds a high number of WoCs that are not recorded
in manually compiled dictionaries.
As an extension of that work, in this paper we
shift the focus of investigation by addressing the
following research questions: What is the effect of
different benchmarks when evaluating an extrac-
tion method? What do our results tell us about
the bechmarks themselves? And, as a byproduct,
can experts / laypeople be exploited to populate a
lexicographic combinatory resource for Italian?
2 Benchmarks
The performance of WoC extraction can be eval-
uated in various ways. A straightforward way is
assessing extracted combinations against an exist-
ing dictionary of WoCs (Evaluation 1). Such re-
sources, however, are often compiled manually on
the basis of the lexicographers’ intuition only. The
dictionary can be seen as a one-expert judgement,
in a top-down (lexicographic) fashion. Moreover,
this type of evaluation assumes the dictionary as
an absolute gold standard, without considering that
any dictionary is just a partial representation of the
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lexicon and that corpus-based extraction might be
able to identify further possible WoCs.
Another way to assess the validity of extracted
combinations is via human evaluation. One prob-
lem with this approach lies in the competence of
the judges: experts are difficult to recruit, but it
isn’t completely clear whether people unfamiliar
with linguistic notions are able to grasp the concept
of WoCs, and to judge the validity of the extracted
strings. Knowing whether this is a task that can
be performed by laypeople is not only theoreti-
cally interesting, but also practically useful. To this
end, we set up two distinct human-based experi-
ments: one involving experts (Evaluation 2), and
one involving laypeople (Evaluation 3). Table 1
summarises the characteristics of the three strate-
gies, whose results are discussed and compared in
the next sections, in terms of the kind and number
of contributors, the procedure (bottom-up means
that the evaluation is done directly on the corpus-
extracted WoCs rather than against a pre-compiled
list (top-down)), the assessment performed or re-
quired, and the data evaluated.
3 Experimental evaluation
3.1 Data and WoC extraction
We selected a sample of 25 Italian target lemmas
(TLs) – 10 nouns, 10 verbs and 5 adjectives – and
we extracted P-based and S-based combinatory in-
formation from la Repubblica corpus (Baroni et
al., 2004)1. TLs were selected by combining fre-
quency information derived from la Repubblica and
inclusion in DiCI (Lo Cascio, 2013), a manually
compiled dictionary of Italian WoCs, which is also
used for (part of the) evaluation.
As regards the P-based method, we extracted
all occurrences of each TL in a set of 122 pre-
defined POS-patterns deemed representative of Ital-
ian WoCs, using the EXTra tool (Passaro and
Lenci, forthcoming). EXTra retrieves all occur-
rences of the specified patterns as linear and con-
tiguous sequences (no optional slots) and ranks
them according to various association measures,
among which we chose Log Likelihood (LL). The
search considers lemmas, not wordforms. Only
sequences with frequency over 5 were considered.
As regards the S-based method, we extracted the
distributional profile of each TL using the LexIt
1The version we used was POS-tagged with the tool de-
scribed in (Dell’Orletta, 2009) and dependency-parsed with
DeSR (Attardi and Dell’Orletta, 2009).
tool (Lenci et al., 2012). The LexIt distributional
profiles contain the syntactic slots (subject, com-
plements, modifiers, etc.) and the combinations
of slots (frames) with which words co-occur, ab-
stracted away from their surface morphosyntac-
tic patterns and actual word order. The statistical
salience of each element in the distributional pro-
file is estimated with LL. For each TL we extracted
all its occurrences in different syntactic frames to-
gether with the lexical fillers (lemmas) of the rel-
evant syntactic slots. Only candidate WoCs with
frequency over 5 have been considered.
3.2 Evaluation against a dictionary
The gold standard we used for this part of the eval-
uation, fully presented in (Castagnoli et al., forth-
coming), is the DiCI dictionary (Lo Cascio, 2013).
Recall is calculated as the percentage of ex-
tracted candidates out of the combinations found
in the gold standard. Generally, EXTra performs
better than LexIt for nominal and adjectival TLs,
whereas LexIt has a higher recall for virtually all
verbal TLs.2 R-precision, which measures preci-
sion at the rank position corresponding to the num-
ber of combinations found in DiCI, is almost al-
ways higher for LexIt than for Extra, irrespective of
POS. Total overlap is calculated as the percentage
of cases in which EXTra/LexIt retrieve (or not) the
same gold standard combinations. For instance, the
entry for giovane ‘young’ in DiCI contains 50 com-
binations. Out of these, 20 are retrieved by both
EXTra and LexIt, 27 are retrieved by neither, and
only LexIt extracts 3 further WoCs. This means
that the two systems perform similarly for 94% of
cases found in the benchmark data. Total overlap
runs between 59.07% and 94% (average 76.05%).
3.3 Human-based evaluation with experts
We recruited a number of linguists, mainly with
a background in translation and/or corpus work.
They were asked to assess the validity of candi-
dates by assigning one of 3 possible values: Y
(Yes, a valid WoC), N (No, not a valid WoC), U
(Uncertain / may be part of a valid WoC). We ob-
tained judgments for 2,000 candidates (50% EXTra,
50% LexIt, taking the top 100 results for 10 TLs
from each system). We used two annotators per
2This result may in part be due to the POS-patterns used,
which were limited to a maximum of 4 slots, thus preventing
EXTra from capturing longer verbal expressions. However, this
can be seen as an inherent limitation of the P-based approach,
given that the complexity/variability of patterns increases im-
mensely as soon as we consider longer strings.
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Table 1: Overview of evaluation strategies.
Evaluation 1 Evaluation 2 Evaluation 3
(DiCI) (experts) (laypeople)
contributors expert (1) expert (> 1) naive (> 1)
procedure top-down bottom-up bottom-up
assessment inclusion validity (categorical) typicality + idiomaticity (scalar)
candidates all extracted (ca.105,000) top extracted per TL (2,000) random from Eval 2 (630)
candidate, and considered valid WoCs those that
received either YY or YU values.
A total of 855 entries (EXTra: 408, LexIt: 447)
were judged as valid. Out of these, 534 (62.5%)
are not recorded in DiCI (EXTra: 273, LexIt: 261).
If we intersect the two sets, we find that only 80
of these additional WoCs are in common, which
means that we have 454 actual new valid WoCs,
retrieved thanks to the corpus-based methodology.
3.4 Human-based evaluation with laypeople
Judgements from laypeople were obtained by set-
ting up a crowdsourcing task on the Crowdflower
platform (http://www.crowdflower.com).
Compared to the previous experiment, annotators
were asked to judge two aspects of the candidate
combinations: how typical they are, i.e. how impor-
tant it is that they are included in a multiword dic-
tionary; and how idiomatic they are, i.e. how much
their overall meaning is not directly inferrable from
their parts (non-compositionality). Both judge-
ments were asked on a scale from 1 to 5 rather
than via the discrete values used by the experts
(Y/N/U). The Appendix shows a snapshot of the
instructions and the task the annotators were pre-
sented with. Note that candidates were presented
in the form they were extracted from the corpora,
i.e. lemmatized (e.g. vero guerra instead of vera
guerra ‘true war’). Further, LexIt examples may
contain free slots (e.g. pagare * multa ‘pay * fine’).
This second human-based experiment was pri-
marily expected to shed light on whether experts’
and laypeople’s judgements differ in the assess-
ment of WoCs. Moreover, the additional question
about idiomaticity was aimed at detecting poten-
tial differences in the degree of idiomaticity of the
WoCs the two methods extract.
3.4.1 Participation and results
Potential annotators could train on some “gold”
combinations, which were also used to assess the
quality of the contributors. Such gold combinations
were not part of the original dataset and are not fur-
ther included in the analysis. Contributors who
misclassified more than 60% of the test questions
were not allowed to proceed with the rest of the
combinations, so that out of 81 potential contrib-
utors we were left with 53 reliable ones, and only
36 actively working on the task (with contributions
ranging from 300 to 20 annotated combinations).
As a result, this second human-based experiment
is based on 630 combinations (a random subsample
of the original 2,000 dataset of the expert-based
evaluation) for which we managed to collect three
independent judgements. The distribution between
combinations extracted by Extra (322) and by Lexit
(308) is approximately preserved.
In Figure 1 and 2 we report the results of the
evaluation for the “typicality” and “idiomaticity”
assessments (x in the chart labels), respectively,
splitting the overall range into five subranges.
Figure 1: Results of the crowdsourcing evaluation
for how typical combinations are (average of three
annotations, global range 1–5).
If we deem valid any combination with average
score > 3 (the two rightmost columns in the Fig-
ures), we can observe that laypeople judged as
valid combinations the majority of candidates in
both sets and more precisely: approx. 75% of can-
didates extracted by EXTra (240/322) and approx.
71% of candidates extracted by LexIt (218/308).
The two methods perform similarly also regard-
ing the capability of extracting combinations with
stronger or weaker idiomaticity: approx. 38% of
(those judged as) typical combinations obtained via
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Figure 2: Results of the crowdsourcing evaluation
for how idiomatic combinations are (average of three
annotations, global range 1–5).
Table 2: Comparison of “valid” combinations ac-
cording to laypeople and expert judges.
valid for both laypeople only total
EXTra 124 116 240
LexIt 119 99 218
EXTra were also judged idiomatic (88), and approx.
33% of (those judged as) typical combinations ob-
tained via LexIt were also judged idiomatic (72).
Overall, EXTra appears to have a slightly better
performance in both cases (although the difference
is not statistically significant), and this is different
from what we observed in the expert-based evalua-
tion. The reason for this may lie in the fact that the
LexIt candidates correspond to more abstract and
schematic WoCs, which could eventually be harder
to map onto specific instances by the evaluators.
3.4.2 Experts vs laypeople
Do experts and laypeople share the same notion
of what a typical combination is? Given that in
the crowdsourcing experiment we used a subset
of the expert set, we checked how many of those
combinations that were assessed as valid (> 3)
by laypeople had also been evaluated as valid by
the experts (YY or YU, see Section 3.3). Table 2
shows the results of such comparison. If we treat
the experts’ judgements as gold, we can interpret
the values in the table as precision, resulting in
0.517 for EXTra and 0.546 for LexIt. Both figures
are rather low, and suggest that the notion of “typi-
cality” of a combination - or possibly the notion of
a combination at all - isn’t at all straightforward.
A qualitative analysis of the disagreements be-
tween laypeople and experts leads to some inter-
esting insights. Combinations annotated as valid
only by the former include: a) cases were the
candidate differs from a proper WoC only for a
small detail: e.g. dichiarare una guerra ‘declare
a war’ (proper WoC: dichiarare guerra ‘declare
war’, without indefinite article), tenere il ostaggio
‘take the hostage’ (proper WoC: tenere in ostaggio
‘take s.one hostage’), showing little attention to de-
tails; b) cases of uncertain collocations: e.g. libretto
rosso ‘red booklet’, famiglia italiano ‘Italian fam-
ily’, prendere - carta ‘take - paper’; c) blatantly in-
complete/nonsensical combinations: e.g. di guerra
di ‘of war of’, di molto famiglia ‘of many family’;
d) a few WoCs that were not recognised as valid by
experts: e.g. dare la mano ‘shake one’s hand’, pren-
dere corpo ‘to take shape’, guerra punica ‘punic
war’.
4 Discussion and conclusion
As for extraction methods per se, we observed that
recall against a manually compiled WoC dictio-
nary is good for both EXTra and LexIt, and, espe-
cially, that the two systems are complementary. In
the human evaluation performed by experts, 40%
of WoCs automatically extracted with EXTra and
LexIt are deemed valid, and more than half of these
are not attested in DiCi. We can thus say that data
from corpora proves to be very fruitful, especially
if we use the two methods complementarily.
As for benchmarks, we observed that the dic-
tionary we have evaluated is not an exhaustive re-
source, and should be complemented with corpus-
extracted WoCs. We also observed that expert- and
laypeople-based evaluations differ, which raises a
number of interesting, albeit puzzling questions.
Overall, it seems that the notion of WoC, as well
as of idiomaticity, is quite a complex one to grasp
for non-linguists: the collection of judgments took
quite a long time to be completed (much more than
we expected) and evaluators explicitly regarded the
task and the instructions as particularly complex.
The results of our experiments thus leave us
with a sort of methodological conundrum, as both
a dictionary-based gold standard and a human-
based evaluation have limitations. Using experts
not only makes the evaluation expensive, but also
little ecological, as it is standard practice in psy-
cholinguistics and computational linguistics to re-
sort to laypeople judgments. The fact that evalu-
ating WoCs isn’t easy for laypeole may cast some
shadows on the concept of WoC itself. This sug-
gests that improving extraction methods must go
hand in hand with the theoretical effort of making
the very notion of WoC more precise, in order to
make it an experimentally solid and testable notion.
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Appendix: Crowdflower Job
Screenshot of the Crowdflower job: instructions.
Screenshot of the Crowdflower job: examples involving the TL basso ‘low/short’.
